UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

Februar 16,2011

Suzane Hulst Clawson
Haynsworth Sinker Boyd, P.A.

Post Office Box 11889
Colwnbia, SC 29211-1889
Re: CNB Corporation
Incoming letter dated Januar 20,2011

Dear Ms. Clawson:

Ths is in response to your letter dated Januar 20, 2011 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to CNB by H. Buck Cutts. Our response is attached to
your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite
or summarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the
the enclosed photocopy of

correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of
the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
Sincerely,

Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel

Enclosures
cc: H. Buck Cutts
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Februar 16,2011

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: CNB Corporation
Incoming letter dated Januar 20,2011

The proposal relates to simple majority voting.

To the extent the proposal involves a rule 14a-8 issue, there appears to be some
basis for your view that CNB may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(f).
Rule 14a-8(b) requires a proponent to provide a wrtten statement that the proponent
intends to hold its company stock through the date of the shareholder meeting. It appears
that the proponent failed to provide this statement within 14 calendar days from the date
the proponent received CNB's request under rule 14-8(f). Accordingly, we will not
recommend enforcement action to the Commission if CNB omits the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). In reaching this position, we
have not found it necessar to address the alternative bases for omission upon which

CNB relies.
Sincerely,

Matt S. McNair
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FIANCE

INORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS
. 1le Division of Corporation Pinance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arsing under Rule 14a~8 (17 CFR 240.

14a-8),as with other matters under the
proxy
rues, is to aid those who must comply with the rue by offering informal advice and suggestions
. and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the
Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's sta considers the inormation fushed to it by the Company
in support of
its intention to exclude the proposals frOIl the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any inormation fushed by the propoIlent or the proponent's
representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require an comm~cations from shareholders to the

Commssion's staff, the stawill always consider inormation concernng alleged violations of
the statutes admiistered by the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities
be taen would be
violative of
the statute or rue involved. The receipt by the staff
of such ¥ormation, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal
proposed to

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure~
It is IIportt to

note thàt the stas and Commssion's no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations'reached in these noaction

letters dù not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the

a cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
determination not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proposaL Only

proponent; or any shareholder of a compaiy, from pursuing any

rights he or she
may have against
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy

materiaL.
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January 20,2011
By email to shareholderproposals@scc.gov

U. S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington. D.C. 20549
Re:

CNS Corporation 20 II Annual Meeting
Shareholdcr Proposal of H. Buck Cutts

Ladies and Gentlemen:
We are counsel to, and arc submitting this Icttcr on behalf of. CNB Corporation, a South
Carolina corporation ("CNB"), pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securitics Exchange Act of
1934, as amended. CNB has received a possible shareholder proposal and supporting statement (the
"Proposal") from H. Buck Cutts (the "Proponent") for inclusion in the proxy matcrials to be
distlibuted by CNB in connection with its 20 II annual meeting of shareholders (the "20 II proxy
materials"). Thc Proposal is the penultimate paragraph of a letter from the Proponcnt to Jennings
Duncan, CNB's chief exccutive officer, dated December 8,2010. A copy of the lettcr containing
the Proposal is attached as Exhibit A. For the reasons stated below, CNB respectfully requests that
the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Staff') not recommend enforcement action against CNS, if CNB omits the Proposal in its entircty
from the 20 I I proxy materials.
CNS intends to file the definitive proxy statement for its 2011 annual meeting more than 80
days after the date of this letter. In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 140 (November 7,
2008), this Icttcr is being submitted by email to shareholderproposals@sec.l!ov. A copy of this
letter is also being sent by ovcmight courier to the Proponent as noticc ofCNB's intcntion to omit
the Proposal from CNB's 2011 proxy matcrials.
Procedural Basis for Exclusion

CNB believes that the Proposal may properly be omitted from its 2011 proxy materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f) bccause the Proponent failed to meet the cligibility requirements of Rule
14a-8(b)(2). Rule 14a-8(b)(2) rcquires the shareholder to provide a written statement that he or
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she intends to continue to hold the securities through the date of the annual meeting of
shareholders.
The Proposal was hand-delivered to CNB on December 10, 20 IO. The submission did not
include the written statement required by Rule 14a-8(b)(2). In accordance with Rule 14a-8(1)( I), on
December 22,20 10, CNB sent a letter to the Proponent via Federal Express (the "Deficiency
Notice"), requesting that the Proponent provide a written statement that he intends to continue
holding the shares through the date of the 2011 annual meeting. The Deficiency Notice enclosed a
copy of Rule 14a-8 and advised the Proponent that the requested document must be postmarked or
transmitted electronically to CNB no later than 14 days from the day he received such letter. CNB
received confirmation from Federal Express that the Deficiency Notice was dclivered to the
Proponent on December 22,2010. A copy of the Deficiency Notice, together with the delivery
contirmation, is attached as Exhibit B. As of the date hereof. CNB has not received any response
from the Proponent.
The Staff has consistently held that Rule 14a-8(f) is to be read strictly and that a failure to
provide appropriate documentation within the requisite number of days of receipt of a request from
the company justifies omission from the company's proxy materials. See Union Pac{{ic
Corporation (March 5, 2010); AMR Corporation (February 12,2010): Frontier Communications
Corporation (January 26. 20 I0); Frontier Communications Corporation (January 25. 2010):
General Electric Company (December 17, 2009): Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (March 25,2009):
KeyCorp (January 9. 2009); and Anthracite Capital. Inc. (March 11,2008). In addition, in Section
G.4 of Staff Legal Bulletin 14, the Staff noted:
"Rule 14a-8(f) provides that a shareholder's response to a company's notice of defect(s)
must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date the
shareholder received the notice of defect(s). Therefore. a shareholder should respond to the
company's notice of defect(s) by a means that allows the shareholder to demonstrate when
he or she responded to the notice."
CNB believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from its 20 II proxy materials
under Rule 14a-8(f) because the Proponent failed to provide, within 14 days of receipt of CNB's
written Deficiency Notice, a written statement of his intention to continue holding his shares until
the 2011 annual meeting of shareholders. CNB respectfully requests that the Staff not recommend
enforcement action against CNB if CN B omits the Proposal in its entirety from the 2011 proxy
materials.
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Substantive Bases for Exclusion
The Possible Proposal
The possible Proposal is as follows:
Pursuant to the instructions contained in the last Notice of Annual Meeting, 1respectfully
request that a proposal to change the corporate by-laws be submitted to the shareholders at
the 20 I 1 annual meeting to change the percentage vote required to accept an offer of stock
or asset buy-out by another bank, or investor to a simple majority vote, rather than the super
majority requirement of 80% of stockholders. This change would reflect good corporate
governance, in that minority shareholders would have corporate buy-out as an option. The
super majority requirement makes such an option virtually impossible. and represents a
patently oppressive rule of government. Such a rule also represents a breach of tlduciary
duty of board members to stockholders.
We have characterized the Proposal as a "possible" proposal because it is not clear
whether the Proponent wants the paragraph above submitted to the shareholders, or wants the
board of directors to take the appropriate action to submit a proposed amendment to the CNB
articles ofincorporation (the super majority voting requirement is in the articles of incorporation
not, as the Proposal indicates, in the bylaws) to the shareholders for approval. The Deficiency
Notice also pointed out this uncertainty to the Proponent and requested that he advise CNB as to
whether the Proposal was intended to be a Rule 14a-8 proposal or merely a request to the board
of directors. CNB has not received any response to the request.
Assuming that a Rule 14a-8 proposal is intended by the Proponent. we respectfully
request that the Staff concur with our view that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the
2011 proxy materials pursuant to (a) Rule 14a-8(i)(l) because the Proposal is not a proper
subject for shareholder action under South Carolina law; and (b) Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the
Proposal is so impermissibly vague and indefinite as to be materially misleading.
Rule /4(1-8(i)(1)
The Proposal may properly be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)( I), which pennits the
exclusion of a shareholder proposal if the proposal is "not a proper subject for action by
shareholders under the laws ofthe jurisdiction of the company's organization." The Proposal is
not stated in precatory language that requests or recommends action. Rather, the Proposal seeks
to have the shareholders, acting without the approval of the Board of Directors, change the
required shareholder vote to approve certain change-of-control transactions.
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As noted above, CNB's supermajority voting requirement is in CNS's articles of
incorporation. Under the South Carolina Business Corporation Act of 1988, exccpt for a few
types of minor amendments, which would not include changing a minimum sharcholdcr vote
requirement, the proccss for amending a public corporation's articles of incorporation requires
that the Board of Directors propose the amendments for submission to the shareholders, and that
the shareholders then approve them. See S.C. Code Ann. Section 33-10-103. For a public
corporation such as CNS, there is no provision for direct amendment of the articles of
incorporation by the shareholders.
The note to Rule 14a-8(i)( I) indicates that a proposal such as the Proposal could be recast
as a precatory proposal and the Commission would then assume that the proposal was proper.
The issue of the illegality of the Proposal was raised with the Proponent in the Deficiency
Notice, as was the possibility of curing the problem by recasting the proposal as a request, and
the Proponent was advised that, without a revision to the Proposal, CNB would seek to exclude it
from its 2011 proxy materials. CNB has not received any such revision or othcr response.
This lcttcr also serves as contirmation for purposes of Rules l4a-8(i)( I) and 14a-8U)(2)(iii)
that, as a member in good standing admitted to practice before cour1s in the State of South Carolina,
I am of the opinion that the subject matter of the Proposal is not a proper subjcct for action by
CNB's shareholders under the laws of the State of South Carolina. Therefore, we believe that the
Proposal may bc omittcd from CNB's 2011 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1). and
respectfully request that thc Staff not recommend enforcement action against CNB ifCNB omits
the Proposal in its entirety from the 2011 proxy materials.
In the alternative, if the Staff concludes that the Proposal is not properly excludable on this
and the other bases set forth herein, we respectfully request that the Staff require that the Proposal
be revised as a recommendation or request, and concur with our view that the Proposal may be
excluded ifit is not so revised within seven days of the Proponent's receipt of the Staffs response.
Rille 14a-8(i)(3)

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) pernlits the exclusion ofa shareholder proposal if the proposal or
supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules or regulations, including
Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials.
The Staff consistently has taken the position that a company may omit a proposal under
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) if the proposal is "so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders
voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able
to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal
requires ... ," StaflLcgal Bulletin No. l4B, Section B.4 (September 15,2004).
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The Proposal is inherently vague and indefinite in at least two respects. First, the
Proposal calls for an amendment to the bylaws "to change the percentage vote required to accept
an offer of stock or asset buy-out by another bank, or investor. ..." As noted, the voting
requirement is in the articles of incorporation. not the bylaws. Even if the bylaws were changed
to add a provision to the effect that a supennajority vote would not be required to "accept an
offer of stock or asset buy-out by another bank, or investor" as the Proposal contemplates, under
the South Carolina Business Corporation Act, the shareholder vote requirements of the articles
of incorporation would have precedence and render the conflicting new bylaw provision
meaningless. Moreover, changing the Proposal to a proposal to amend the articles would be
contrary to South Carolina Law as stated above. It does not appear that the Proposal could be
refonned except by making it a precatory proposal, which the Proponent has failed to do even
after notice of the Proposal's defects.
Second, the vague and indefinite nature of the Proposal is further exacerbated by the fact
that CNB's articles of incorporation do not contain language that parallels, or even remotely
resembles, the language of the Proposal, so it is unclear what change the Proponent is requesting.
Although the provisions of Article IX of the articles of incorporation include supermajority
requirements in connection with certain types of business combinations, there is no mention of
accepting "an offer of stock or asset buy-out by another bank, or investor" in that article.
Because the Proposal is so vague and indefinite, it would not be possible to detennine
with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures it requires. Accordingly, we
believe it is approptiate to exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
The Staff has also taken the position that a company may omit under Rule I4a-8(i)(3)
statements that "directly or indirectly impugn character, integrity, or personal reputation, or directly
or indirectly make charges concerning improper, illegal, or immoral conduct or association, without
factual founclation." Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B. Section 8.4.
The last sentence of the Proposal asserts that the existence of the super majority voting
provision in the articles of incorporation "represents a breach of fiduciary duty of board members to
stockholders." That statement is false and misleading inasmuch as the articles of incorporation
have previously been approved by the shareholders in connection with the acquisition by CNB of
all of the stock of The Conway National Bank. The statement also impugns the integrity ofthe
board of directors by making a baseless charge of improper conduct. Therefore, we believe that
sentence, if included in a proxy statement, would violate Rule I4a-9. and may be omitted from
CNB's proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
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Conclusion
For the foregoing reasons, we respectfully request that the Staff agree that it will not
recommend any enforcement action if the Proposal is omitted from CNB's 2011 proxy materials
pursuant to Rules 14a-8(t), 14a-8(i)(l), and 14a-8(i)(3).
If you have any questions or need further information. please telephone me at (803) 540
7819 or email meatsclawson@hsblawfirm.com. Thank you for your help.
Very truly yours.

~~
Suzanne Hulst Clawson

Enclosures
cc: Mr. H. Buck Cutts
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EXHIBIT 1

December 8, 2010
Jennings Dtm~an, Pres.
CNB Corporation
Conway, SC
Re: Issues for annual meeting
Dear Jennings,
Recl:ntly. I attc:mpted to sell some CNB stock for the purpose of paying dO\\TI my d-:llt to
tile baru(. I kne~' the spring "appraisal" value for the stock had dropped to $79.50, but was not
aWclre of the new" appraised" value of $61.00. This is , obviously. a decrease in valuation of ove!'
23%. The September quarterly report was received last week and showed not only a net loss,
:/car to year, hut a book value reduction of more than 2%. I can not find a buyer, and I rduse to
bdieve $61 is a fair price.
an1 \-vell aware of tbe econom.ic pressures 011 our bank and the economy in gener:ll. V..'hat
I, and other stockholders need to know, is what is the plan to get the bank protitable, and hO\l:
does the Boarel intend to protect stock value. If this reduction of 23% in the six month period is
not accurate, why does the Board ( and Trustees) accept it? I can not sell at dlal Jow appraised
price. and do not want to sell at such a price. If this valuation is accurate and is accept'~d, whac
mal1a.gement changes are proposed to get the bafiJe back on track?
'W'hen I was asked to leave the Board in June of2006, the Board agreed to smdy the pros
and cons of having the stock traded over the counter. \\1mt were the results of 111;1t ·;>tudy? \\bat
financial experts were consulted?
What is management's forecast over the n~xt tlu-ee or five year period? With th~ dr:lStic
r:duction in stock value over the past three years. I believe the stockholders would be interested
:0 'H'ar this addressed at the next ammal meeting.
Pursuant to the instructions contained in the last Notice of Annual Meeting. I respectfdly
request that a proposal to change the corporate by-laws be submitted to the shareholders at be
20] 1 annual meeting to change the percentage vore required to accept an offer of stock or asset
buy-out by another bmk, or invester, to a simple majority vote, rather than the super majority
requirement of 80% of stockholders. This change would reflect good corporate govemcnce, in
{hat minority shareholders would have corporate buy-om as an option. The super maj·)rity
requirement makes such an option virtually impossible, and repr~sents a patently oppressive rule
of goverrunent. Such a rule also represents a breach of fiduciary duty of board members to

r

~;t~)cYJJolder5.

Please call me ,at your convenience~ if you would like to share some information on these
issues.

mm

The
: Conway
_ ," .,"_ .National
" < :..~ ...•.... '~ ; Bank
___ ..

~.

L"

_

CORPORATION

December 22.2010

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Re: Your letter of December 8, 2010
Dear Buck:
Your letter of December 8, 2010, which you hand-delivered on December 9. 2010 to Jennings
Duncan. contains a number of suggestions tor topics you would like management to address at
the Company's 2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. Jennings shared the lener with the
Governance Conmlittee. and the full Board discussed your concerns on December 14. 2010.
Although we have not yet detemlined the matters management 'Will discuss at the annual
meeting, we will take your suggestions and concerns into consideration as we plan the meeting.
Additionally, it appears that you may have intended the next to the last paragraph of your letter
to constitute a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8 of the Securities and Exchange
Commission. although it is not entirely clear that this was your intention. If this paragraph was
intended to be a Rule 14a-8 shareholder proposaL our counsel has advised us that it is defective
in a number of respects, which we address in a separate letter delivered simultaneously with this
letter. Please note that, as outlined in the separate lener. there are a number of actions you must
take within a short period of time if you wish for your proposal to be included in our 2011 proxy
materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8.
Sincerely,

#~~

Harold G. Cushman, Jr.
Chaimlan of the Board

P.O. Box 320 • Conway, SC 29528 • (843t 248-5721

• Member FDIC

...

The
• Conway
. . . . . National
:~ .. ~ ~ ~_~~... .....~ Bank

CORPORATION

December 22. 2010

Mr. H. Buck Cutts
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Re: Your letter of December 8. 2010
Dear Buck:
It appears that you may have intended the next to the last paragraph of your letter of December 8.
2010, which you hand-delivered to Jennings Duncan on December 9, 2010. to constitute a
shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8 of the Securities and Exchange Commission. although it is
not entirely clear that this was your intention. That paragraph reads as follows:
Pursuant to the instructions contained in the last Notice of Annual Meeting, I respectfully
request that a proposal to change the corporate by-laws be submitted to the shareholders at
the 2011 annual meeting to change the percentage vote required to accept an offer of stock
or asset buy-out by another bank. or investor to a simple majority vote. rather than the super
majority requirement of 80% of stockholders. This change would reflect good corporate
governance. in that minority shareholders would have corporate buy-out as an option. The
super majority requirement makes such an option virtually impossible, and represents a
patently oppressive rule of government. Such a rule also represents a breach of fiduciary
duty of board members to stockholders.
Although your letter refers to a change to the Corporation's bylaws. we assume that you intended to
refer to the articles of incorporation because the bylaws do not contain a provision relating to the
percentage vote required to accept an offer of stock or asset buy-out by another bank. or investor.
It is not clear whether you intend to make the foregoing proposal at the Annual Meeting, or whether
you are asking management to make such a proposal. We have been advised by our counsel that,
under South Carolina corporations law, a shareholder vote to amend the articles of incorporation of
a public corporation may only be proposed to the shareholders by the board of directors. A
shareholder may not make such a proposal directly to the shareholders. Accordingly. if it is your
desire that your wish to have the articles of incorporation amended be submitted to the board of
directors, please let me know and I will ask the board of directors to consider it and your letter will
not be treated as a shareholder proposal under Rule )4a-8.
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P.O. Box 320 • Conway, SC 29528 • (8431 248-5721

• Member FDIC

On the other hand, if it is your desire to have shareholders vote at the 2011 Annual Meeting on a
proposal to request that the board of directors take appropriate steps to initiate an amendment to the
articles of incorporation, and to have your Ictter treated as a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8.
our counsel has advised us that your proposal is procedurally and substantively deficient under the
Rule 14a-8, as set forth below. Please note that. as discussed below. you must take certain actions
to remedy these deficiencies or we will not be required to include your proposal in our proxy
materials.
Procedural Deficiencv
Although we have confirmed from our transfer records that. as required by Rule 14a-8(b)(1). you
have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value of the Company's shares entitled to be voted
on the proposal at the Annual Meeting for at least one year prior to the date you submitted your
proposal, you have not provided the written statement required by Rule 14a-8(b)(2) that you intend
to hold your shares through the date of the 201 1 Annual Meeting. Please provide this written
statement.
In order for your proposal not to be excluded from our proxy statement for the 2011 Annual
Meeting due to this procedural deficiency, you must provide an appropriate response to this letter
remedying the deficiency in accordance with Rule 14a-8. Your response must be postmarked, or
transmitted to us electronically. no later than 14 days from the date you receive this letter.
Substantive Deficiencies
As noted above, your letter refers to a proposal to change the corporate by-laws "to change the
percentage vote required to accept an offer of stock or asset buy-out by another bank, or investor, to
a simple majority vote. rather than the super majority requirement of 80% of stockholders." The
Company's by-laws do not contain such a provision. We assume that you intended to propose a
change to Article IX of the Company's articles of incorporation.

1.

The proposal is improper under stale law.

As noted above, counsel has advised us that South Carolina corporations law does not permit a
shareholder of a public corporation to propose to the other shareholders a vote to amend a public
company's articles of incorporation. Such a proposal may only be made by the board of directors.
Accordingly, to the extent you intend to make a proposal that shareholders vote to amend the
Company's articles of incorporation, our counsel ad\ises us that your proposal is improper under
state law, and would not effectively amend the articles of incorporation if it were approved by
shareholders. We believe the proposal would, therefore. violate Rule 14a-8(i)(l).

2.

The proposal violates the proxy rules.

The articles of incorporation do not contain language that parallels the language of your proposal,
so it is unclear what change you are requesting. We assume that you are referring to the provisions
of Article IX because it relates to certain types of business combinations. However. we believe
your proposal is so inherently vague and indefinite that neither stockholders voting on the proposal.
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nor the Company in implementing the proposal (if adopted). would be able to determine with any
reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires.
The last sentence of your paragraph asserts that the existence of the super majority voting provision
in the articles of incorporation "represents a breach of fiduciary duty of board members to
stockholders:' That statement is false and misleading inasmuch as the articles of incorporation have
previously been approved by the shareholders in connection ""ith the acquisition of the Bank by the
Company. The statement also impugns the integrity of the board of directors by making a baseless
charge of improper conduct. Therefore. we believe that sentence. if included in a proxy statement.
would violate Rule 14a-9.
Accordingly, we believe your proposal as written would violate Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
Request for no action letter from the Securities and Exchange Commission
Unless you revise your proposal (i) to be cast as a recommendation or request that the board of
directors take appropriate action to propose and submit to the shareholders for approval an
amendment to the articles of incorporation, (ii) you appropriately revise your proposal to state the
precise language of the articles ofincorporation as to which you propose a change, (iii) you state the
precise change to the articles of incorporation you are requesting, and (iv) you delete the last
sentence of your proposal, we intend to request a no action letter from the Securities and Exchange
Commission staff allowing us to exclude your proposal from our proxy materials for the 2011
Annual Meeting. Please provide us with this revision \\ithin 14 days of your receipt of this letter.
Enclosed for your convenience are copies of Rule 14a-8 and 14a-9.
Sincerely.

~~~

Harold G. Cushman. Jr.
Chaimlan of the Board
Enclosures
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[Reg. §~40.1~-8. (Rule 14a-Bj Shareholder Proposals
This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its
proxy statement and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an
annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to have your shareholder
proposal ~c!uded on a company's proxy ~. and included along with any supporting
statement m Its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a
few specific circumstances. the company is pennitted to exclude your proposal but only after
submitting its reasons to the Commission. We structured this section in a' question-and
answer fonnat so that it is easier to understand. The references to )rou n are to a shareholder
seeking to submit the proposal.
(a) Question 1: What is a proposal?
A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the company and/
or its board of directors take action. which you intend to present at a meeting of the
company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of
action that you believe the company should foDow. If your proposal is placed on the
company's proxy card, the company must also provide in the fonn of proxy means for
shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval. or abstention.
Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal- as used in this section refers both to your
proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of your proposal (if any).
(b) Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate
to the company that I am eligible?
(1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least
$2,000 in market value, or l%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal
at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal You must continue
to hold those securities through the date of the meeting.
(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name
appears in the company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility
on its own, although you will still have to provide the company with a written statement that
you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of sharehold
ers. However. if like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely
does not Imow that you are a shareholder. or how many shares you own. In this case, at the
time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two
ways:
(i) The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record"
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted
your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also
include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities
through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or
(Ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you ha'le filed a Schedule 13D
(§240.13d-101). Schedule 13G (§240.13d-l02), Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapter), Form 4
(§249.104 of this chapter) and/or Form 5 (§249.105 of this chapter), or amendments to
those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before
the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these
documents with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the
company:

W A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a
change in your ownershi)rlevel;,
. '. .
-.(B} Your written statement that you continuously held the requiredmimber of shares
for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and
(e) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through
the date of the company's annual or special meeting.
(c) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit?
Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a particular
shareholders'meeting.
(d) Question 4: How long can my proposal be?
The proposal. including any accompanying supporting statement, may not exceed 500
words.
1

•

(~). Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal? (1) If you are
sub~ your proposal for the company's annual meeting. you can in most cases find the
dea~e In last year's proxy statement However, if the company did not hold an annual

meeting last year, o~ has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days
from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly
reports on Form 1(}Q (§249.308a of this chapter), or in shareholder reports of investment
companies under § 270.3Od-1 of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order
to avoi~ controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including
e1ectroruc means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery.
(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a
regularly scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's
principal executive offices not Jess than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's
proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual
meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the
date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of
the previous years meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the company
begins to print and send its proxy materials.
(3) If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a
regularly scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company
begins to print and send its proxy materials.
(f) Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural require
ments explained in answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section?
(1) The company may exclude your proposal. but only after it has notified you of the
problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it Within 14 calendar days of receiving
your proposal. the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility
deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response must be
postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received
the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the
deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's
properly determined deadline. IT the company intend~ to excl~de the proposal, it wi~ later
have to make a submission under § 240.14a·8 and prOVide you With a copy under Question 10
below, § 240.14a-8(j).
(2) If you fail in your promise to hold the required ".umber of ~ties through the
date of the meeting of shareholders, then the company WIll be permuted to exclude all of
your proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar
years.
(g) Question 7: Who bas the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff
that my proposal can be excluded?
• .
Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that It IS
entitled to exclude a proposal
(h) Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present
the proposal?

(1) .Either you.. -or your. representative who is qualified under state law to present the
proposal on your behali, must attend the meeting to present the proposal Whether you
attend the meet,ing·yourself or send a qualified representNive to ti,le meeting in your place.
you should make sure that you,·or.your representative, follow the proper state law proce
dures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal.. .
, (2) If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic
media, and the company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via
such media. then you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the
meeting to appear in person.
(3) If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal,
without good cause, the company will'be pennitted to exclude all of your proposals from its
prQ"X'J materials for any meetings held in the follo~two caI~dar y~
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(i) Question 9:' H I have complied with the procedural' requirements, on wnat
other bases may a company rely to exclude ml' proposal?
(1) Improper under state law: If the pfopo~ is not a' pro~r subject for action by
shareholders u'rider"the laWs of the jurisdiCtion of the eompanys organization;" " ,
Note to paragraph (i) (1): Depending on the subject matter, sOme 'proposals are rtot
considered proper under state Iiwif theY would be binding' 'thecorilpany.if approved by
shareholderS. In our experience: most 'proposals that are Cast as recommendations or
requests that the board of directors take specified action 'are pr6per under state 'Iaw~
.Accoi"dinglyi'we·will asSume:that a propos"at:d~ed as a·recommenda·tion or suggestion i~
proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise,
.,' . :
"',':'
.;
, (2) Violatio,fbfldw: If the' prcip<>sal'would.:ifimplemented. ca'use tl£eorrtpany to .Violate
any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;
,'; , ' , , ' !
-Note' to jJ~~~grii"ph'-(i) (2) :' We'will rb-otapply tIiis bamstor dtMslQii to'pertnitexCiusion
of a proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if cOP1Pli~divath 'ftte'foreign law
. . . . . : ' . . u ..
would result in:3 violation of iiny state odederallaw.· .',
"'':(3)" Viola'lion ofPt'-ory ruJeS.:'If the pr6~ or supporting statement is eontraI'y'to,any 9f
the ,~m..inission's prqxy ~Ies. including' § 240.14a·9,whifh prohibi!S materially .f*~ or
mJslea'ding;slil~me.nt5'iill>,r9xYsoliciting
m?;terials;
':~","
. ' . '. , ' .
,:' (4) j~'7':0nai gr;ev~nce: ~peci~ interest: If~eproposal relate~ t? .!he r~ess of a ~~~
c1amf or gnevance agamst the company or any other person. or if It IS destgIled to resul~ ill..a
benefit to you. or to further a personal ~terest, which is not shared..by the other sharehold
ers at large;
..
.
.
.
.
.'
,(5) Re.lelJ4 l1ce: If the proposal ,relates to o~rations which account fOf l~ t,h;u:l !> ~rcent
of the compfmy's' total assets at the end; QJ j~ mqst- rec~nt fiscal ye;i. and for Jess than. 5.
percent of its net ecl.niings
:giOss'd1esfor its most recent fiSCal year; and is not othet'Wi~
si~cantl!r~I~~,~o the .cor:np~1s business;
,,:'...'
: '..
'
(6) Absence' of powerlauthonty: If the company would lack the power or a4thqnty ,to
impl~I:Ile_l.\t the ~,rp~!>al;.
. ( . '"
'.-:,
.
(J) Manaiemeni /uncti07tS: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's

on

and

ordimuy b~siness

o~ons:

FeIai~ to

.

,>

,

If the proposal re~s to anomin~n or anI election for
mem~l:ship on the. company's board of. directors or analogous, governing body or a
nrOeedure for.such nomination or election:

(8)

elution:

(8) Director electionS: If the proposal:
(i)'Would diSQUalify a norrnneewhols standing for e1ectfon;
(u) Would remove a director from officebefore his or her teon expired;
(iii) Questions the compe~ence;,business judgment. or character of one or mo~

nominees or directors;'

" .

(IV) Seeks to iriciude a specific individual
to the board of directors: or

'.;.

."

'.

in the comp.iny's proxy materials forelecti9D

(v~ ,Qth~~se .could affect th~ outcome of the upeomiIig el~ction.~ directo~,

(9)· Conflicts witln:ompally's proposal; If the. proposal directly,confIicts with one of the·
company's own proposals tobe submitted to shareholders at the same meeting;
.:
No~ to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the' Commission under this
section should specify. the points of conflict with the company's proposal.
(10) SabstalltiaUy i".pl~mellted: If the company has aIready substantially implemented
the proposal:
':. .
.
.;.'
:
(~1) Duplicatio'IL' If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously
subDlltted to the com~y by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy
materials for the same meeting;.
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" ;.(12) Resubn#sstGns.·,Uthe,pr.oposal deals with substantially the BaIne subjecUnatter as
another proposal or proposals that has or have been previously, inPuded in the company's
proxy materials .'Vithjn the preced41g 5 ~endar years. a company ~y exclude it ~m its
proxy materi3Is~r.any,meeting held.with~~ ~~dar years of the last time, it was i!1c1uded
if the proposa.l rec.eiv,~.;.
, ...,.
,
" .;.
."
."
'. '
(i) Less tJian,3%:i>fthe·~o~. if p,roposed once Wi~ the ~reeeding ~ ~endary.~~; ..
(ii) ~~s 'thaD 6% of the vote on its lastsuQrnission to sqare~olde~ if Pro~ twice
previously wi~ the preceding 5 ~dar years: Of
.
,:~
,,
. . . . " ,'. .
:
-(iii) ~~ than i~;of the vote9n its Iastsubrnission to sharehol4ers'if pro~d three
times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar Yel}TS;and~;.: ' .
. ...:',
.
(13) SP.·am014n! 0/ divide"ds:Jf tlte,prqposal r:e~~,tospeciDc a,mouqts of cash or
stock dividends.
' '.. "
,
:
.
'.'
':'"
".
(j) Q~est:!~n,.l,Q:.~~~,pro~ure~ must the ~ompany\fp~o~}! it intE:nds to
exclud~~y,proposal? ... '
,
'.
" . .. .
'.'
(1) I(the compaDy'mtends to' exclude a'PI:<?po~ from its proxy rnaterlc$. it 1!1!1St ~e its
reasons with.the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive. proxy
stateroent aI};d fonn .o.fproxy with the Commission. The caffipafiy must sUiitiitaneously
proVide'yin!\viih acOpy of its subnussion.1be Commission .staff may:~r;mit.the#mpany' ~o
.plake its submission I~ter than 80 days before the.coinpanY·"fiIes itS de1ininveproxy
statement and {ormof.proxy. if the eoiripany demonstrates"goodeause for .iniSsirtg the
deadline.
" :.'
.
....
. . .
(2) The coinpany'mu:st file six paper copies offue following:
..
(i) The proposal; ,
.
.
.
, ...00 A!i:·elCpJanati6.o'pf why th~ co.ll!pany ~lieves ~ it may excl~q~ tl1e PI'Q~. which.
should,'if posmble; refer tc(the'mo-st reeeni" appli$:able', alSthority; Such as 'pno{Division'
1etterSjssuedundeftti~-rule;atid . ' : ' "
"'.~:."":'"
, ..
(iii) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reascins are ~ on. matterS ~fslate'or
foreign laW:
"'.'
" - :: . : . ~ . .""
.' . ; ,
. (k) Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding
to the' company's ailtuIDerits?'
.
" .
'-.
.
Yes, you may submit a response. but it is not required. )'ou'should try to sqbmit :aiiy
response to us, with a'cOPY to the company. as soO'n 1iS Possible after the c;:ompany.makes its
submisSion. This way. the Corrirnission Staff will have time to consider fullY yoursubitlisSion
before it issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of yoUr response.. ,!'
.~.
. (I) Question 12: If the company includes my· shareholder proposal irHts. JJ'i'OxY
materials, what information about me Il1WIt it include along with the proposal itself?
(1) The company's proxy s~tement mu.st includeyour·namea,ndaddress;as well as the
number of the cox:npany'~ voting .~ties ~t yo~ h.o1d.. Ho.wever. instead ofp'"?~ that
information, the company may instead include a ~mentthat it wiIl provide th~ infoimation
to sharehold'ers promptly uPon receiving an oral or-Written requ~t
" . : ,.
(2) The company is not responsible fOf' the contents of your propos3l or Supporting

j";.._.:".:

mremffit

' . ,

(m) Question 13: What can I do if the company includeS in its proxy sta'tement
reasons whY it belieVes sharehold~TS"shouldilOt vote'm favor Of my'proJjOs8l,and I
disas!ree with some of its statements?
' t" "
•
(1) The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments
reflecting its own point of view. just as you may express your own point of view in your
proposal's supporting statement
(2) However. if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains
materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti·fraud rule, § 240. 14a-9, you
should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the
reasons for your view. along with a copy of the company's statements opposing your
proposal. To the extent possible. your letter should include specific factual infonnation
demonstrating the ~ the company's claims. Tune permitting. you may wish to try
to work out your differences WIth the company by yourself before contacting the Commis
sion staff.

O!
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(3) We require the company 10 send you a copy ot Its statements opposing your
proposal before it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any
materially false or misleading statements, under the following timeframes:
(i) If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or
supporting statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy
materials, then the company must provide you v.ith a copy of its opposition statements no
later than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy OfyOUT revised proposal; or
(Ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition
statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy
statement and fonn of proxy under § 240. 14a-6.
[Adopted in Release No. 34-3347, December L8, 1942, 7 F.R. 10659; amended ill Release
No. 34-1823, August 11, 1938: Release No. 34-4n5, December 11, 1952, 17 F. R. 11431;
Release No. 34-4979, February 6, 1954. 19 F. R. 247: Release No. 34-8206 ('II n,507J, effective
with respect to solicitations, consents or authorizations commenced after February 15, 1968,
32 F. R 20964: Release No. 34-9784 ('1178,997), applicable to all proxy solicitations com·
menced on or after january I, 1973, 37 F. R. 23179; Release No. 34, 12999, (, 80,812),
November 22, 1976, effective February I, 1977, 41 F. R 53000; amended in Release No.
34-15384 ('1181,766), effective for fiscal years ending on or after December 25, 1978 for initial
filings on or after january IS, 1979,43 F. R 58530; Release No. 34-16356 (182,358), effective
December 31,1979,44 F. R. 68764: Release No. 34-16357, effective December 31, 1979,44 F.
R. 68456; Release No. 34-20091 ('II 83,4rn, effective January I, 1984 and July 1,1984.48 F. R.
38218; Release No. 34-22625 ('1183,937), effective November 22, 1985,50 F. R 48180; Release
No. 34-23789 (184,044), effective january 20, 1987, 51 F. R 42048: Release No. 34-25217
('II 84,211), effective February 1, 1988, 52 F. R 48977: and Release No. 34-40018 ('1186,018),
effective june 29, 1998,63 F.R 29106: Release No. 34-55146 ('1187,745), effective March 30,
2007,72 F.R. 4147: Release No. 34-56914 ('1188,023), effective January 10. 2008, 72 F.R 70450;
Release No. 33-8876 ('1188,029), effective February 4,2008, 73 F.R 934; Release No. 33-9136
(, 89,091). effective November 15, 2010, 75 F.R 56668.]
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